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Thank you for purchasing this Samsung product.
To receive more complete service,
please register your product at
www.samsung.com/register
• Supported devices: The function is available for all 2014 models that support Multiroom Link.
• Sound quality may be affected by the condition of the wireless network.
• The network connection can be negatively affected and even lost if the network environment deteriorates over time.

Connecting to Your Network

1. All the devices need to connect to the same router.
2. The Multiroom App can only be used with Wireless Audio Multirooms or a Soundbar which has the Multiroom Link function.

Connecting to a network if you do not have a HUB.

- If you have a HUB, you can connect more easily.
- If you want to connect to a HUB, refer to the manual for each device.
Connecting to a network if you have a HUB.

- If you have a HUB, you can connect more easily.
  If you want to connect to a HUB, refer to the manual for each device.
- HUBs may not be available in all countries and regions.
  If you want to purchase a HUB, please contact or visit the dealer you purchased your Wireless Audio Multiroom from or contact the Samsung Customer Care Center.
Grouping

Grouping Devices So You Can Listen to the Same Audio from Each Device

- With grouping, you can listen to the same music or audio from several devices.

Setting Up Grouping with the Multiroom App

Multiroom Mode vs Surround Mode

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specified Use</th>
<th>Multiroom Mode</th>
<th>Surround Mode</th>
<th>Remark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>You can listen to the same audio from several speakers in each separate space.</td>
<td>Place a number of Multiroom speakers in the same space and listen to surround sound.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The audio from each device may lag behind the video and audio of the device which is playing the source content.</td>
<td>Cannot be used with multiple units in different rooms or spaces.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Listening to Audio or Music in Multiroom Mode

Listening to TV Audio from Devices in Multiple Rooms

- You can listen to the sound from your TV through a Home Theater, Soundbar, or Wireless Audio Multiroom.
- The sound from each device may lag behind the video and audio on the TV.
- You can set up Multiroom TV audio using the Multiroom App or the menu on your TV. See the instructions below.

Setting Up Multiroom TV Audio Using the Multiroom App

Setting Up Multiroom TV Audio Using Your TV's Menu

- Settings ➔ Sound ➔ Speaker Settings ➔ Multiroom Link ➔ Multiroom
Listening to Home Theater Audio from Devices in Multiple Rooms

- You can listen to audio from your Home Theater through another Home Theater, a Soundbar, or a Wireless Audio Multiroom.
- You can set up Multiroom Home Theater audio using the Multiroom App or the menu on your Home Theater. See the instructions below.

Setting Up Multiroom Home Theater Audio Using the Multiroom App

Setting Up Multiroom Home Theater Audio Using Your Home Theater’s Menu

- Settings ➔ Sound ➔ Speaker Settings ➔ Multiroom Link
**Listening to Blu-ray Player Audio from Devices in Multiple Rooms**

- You can listen to audio from your Blu-ray through a Home Theater, Soundbar, or Wireless Audio Multiroom.
- You can set up Multiroom Blu-ray audio using the Multiroom App or the menu on your Blu-ray player. See the instructions below.

### Setting Up Multiroom Blu-ray Audio Using the Multiroom App

![Multiroom App Screenshot]

### Setting Up Multiroom Blu-ray Audio Using Your Blu-ray Player’s Menu

- Settings ➔ Sound ➔ Speaker Settings ➔ Multiroom Link

![Blu-ray Player Menu Screenshot]
Listening to Audio or Music in Surround Sound Mode

- The Surround Sound mode will be updated soon.
- If the audio source is in 2-channel format, sound will be produced only through the speakers that correspond to Front Left and Front Right.
- If the network connection is not stable, Surround Sound Mode may be cancelled automatically.
- When setting Surround Sound Mode, setting speakers of equal output power as both Front Left and Front Right is recommended.

Listening to Surround Sound Using Several Audio Devices

- You can set up Surround Sound mode using the Multiroom App or the menu on your TV. See the instructions below.

Setting Up TV Surround Sound Using the Multiroom App

Setting Up TV Surround Sound Using Your TV’s Menu

- Settings → Sound → Speaker Settings → Multiroom Link → Surround
Listening to Surround Sound Using a Soundbar and Multiroom Audio Devices

- You can set up Surround+Soundbar mode using the Multiroom App or the menu on your TV. See the instructions below.
- If the audio source transferred to the Soundbar is encoded in DTS format, sound will be produced only through the speakers that correspond to Front Left and Front Right.

Setting Up Surround+Soundbar Mode Using the Multiroom App

Setting Up TV Surround +Soundbar Mode Using Your TV’s Menu.
- Settings ➔ Speaker Settings ➔ Multiroom Link ➔ Soundbar+Surround